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What is the proper procedure, and is there
any penalty?

A. Either player is entitled to have QUAKE IN BASEBALL

THREATENED BY SUIT

BPG DERBY TODAY;

MOM FAVORITE

j the other ball lifted without penalty;,
that is, if B Is away, A must lift his
ball or play it, if requested.

Q. Where a player plays a stroke, say

DEMPSEY TO FIGHT

GARPEWTIER AGl

team will hold a programme on its
own grounds and telegraph times and
distances to Long Beach, Cal. There
Howard Cleveland will compare the
records and announce the winner.

The women's association was estab-
lished only a few months ago to pre-
pare American women and girls for
international competition, particu-
larly for the first international
women's meet at Pershing stadium in
Paris next August, but eventually for
the Olympic games of the future and
to stimulate interest in outdoor sports
and standardize them.

for example an approach to the green.
sees his ball stop bat does not walk im-- I

mediately to the green, possibly stopping
to help his opponent hunt his ball, then

j later, on reaching the green, is unable
to find his ball, can he drop or place an- -
other ball as near as possible to where

Golf Is the Game
Golf is one sport that everyone can enjoy young and old men and
women. Just Decome acquainted with golf and you will be an ardent fan
thereafter. A good golf outfit costs but little when purchased at this
store. We are sole distributors for the famous

Revelations Just Begun, Says
Felsch's Attorney.

Ten Colts and Fiily to Start
in Kentucky Classic.

Managers of Two Fighters
Reach Agreement.

the first was seen to stop ?
A. No. Unless he' saw something or

somebody actually remove the ball, the
case must be treated as a lost ball and
played accordingly.

Q. Am I right in my interpretation of
the answer to a recent query that where
a player strikes a ball as It rolls from the
tee. the stroke does not count?

A. No. If, while a player is In the act
of making his swing, the ball rolls from
the tee. and he continues the swing and
hits the ball. It is in play and the stroke
counts, but there is no penalty for playing
a bail that is moving.

Willamette , Pacific 6.
SALEM, Or., May 12. (Special.)

Willamette won from Pacific univer-
sity in baseball at Forest Grove to-
day, 9 to i. This is Willamette's sec-
ond win this season over Pacific.

JUDGE LANDIS IS SCOREDLONDON PROBABLY PLACE RACE CARRIES $50,000

PENDLETON SHOOT OPENS High Commissioner Declared Bold
in Making Derogatory Remark

About Banished Player.

In Post Positions John Finn Gets
Hail and By Gosh Outsider;

Trainers GiTe Views.

Kearns, at Luncheon of Pugilists,
forecasts Return Encounter

Within a Year.
E000 SMOKER HT MM

"Burke"
Golf Clubs

Burke golf clubs are recognized as being the
best. They are used and endorsed by such
nationally famous figures in the golf world as
Tock Hutchinson, Walter Hagen, Harry Vardon,
Ted Ray and many others.

Burke shafts are scientifically right. Every
shaft is seasoned for two years before being
made into a club shafts will not get soft or
crooked. The "monel metal" heads on the iron
clubs are guaranteed rust proof.

Prices on Burke clubs begin at $2.50.

GUNS BLAZE IX 38TH AN-

NUAL TOURNAMENT.

MILWAUKEE, Wis May 12. (By
MAIN EVENT BETWEEN EARL

COXXORS AND BILLY LAXG .

Bout Declared Xo Contest" When
Lang Goes Out in Fourth and

I. G. Lacey of Wells. Known as
Crack Wild Game Shot, Conies

to Fore With High Score.

j the Associated Press.) An announce- -
ment by attorneys for Charles A.

j Comiskey that they will fight the
attempt to bring the owner of the
Chicago White Sox into court here to

Then Claims Foul.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 12. (By
the Associated Press.) Owners of 11

thoroughbreds, 10 colts and a filly
regarded as the best on the American
turf, today accepted the issue for the
4Sth renewal of the Kentucky derby
at Churchill Downs tomorrow, ac-
cording to the official entries.

The race is at a mile and a quarter,
for and carries f50,000 in
added money. Its gross value to the
winner will be approximately $47,000.

In the post positions, John Finn
was given the rail. Morvlch is fourth
and By Gosh the outsider. Each colt

CENTRALIA, Wash.. May 12. -- (Spe
cial.) One of the best smoTfcers ever Complete Outfit $16.25

PENDLETON, Or.. May 12. (Spe-
cial.) Perfect weather gladdened
the hearts of the 65 trapsshooters
who stood at the traps of the Pendle-
ton Rod and Uun club, near this city,
and shot for honors in the thirty-eight- h

annual registered tournament
cf the northwest sportsmen's associa

LONDON, May 12. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) In a room which
serves as the monthly meeting- place
for the modern perpetuators of the
knights of King Arthur's round table,
three of the most discussed knights
of the rope arena, Jack Dempsey.
Georges Carpentier and Ted (Kid)
Lewis and their managers and train-
ers and 30 British and American
newspapermen, had luncheon today
as the guests of Dempsey and J.ck
Kearns, who are sailing tomorrow for
New York.

At the luncheon Kearns forecast a
return fight between Dempsey and
Carpentier in Europe within a year.
He said that an agreement for a
meet ing between the two heavy-
weights in London or Paris before
next May had been reached between
himself and Francois Descamps, the

dm vwitnessed in southwest Washington

answer to suits instituted by
players, and an assertion by

attorneys for the players that they
"have Just begun to reveal the real
baseball scandal" were outstanding
features today of the attempt made
by Oscar (Happy) Felsch, Joe Jackson
and "Swede" Rlsberg to collect back
pay, bonus and damages for being
barred from organized in
Milwaukee courts.

"There is no necessity for bringing

was put on In Bucoda last night un
der the auspices of the Bucoda Ath
letic club.

This golf outfit consists of five Burke clubs
(mid-iro- mashie, driver, putter and brassie)
and a good bag.

Another special regular 75c "Victor 29"
golf balls special at 50

Slazensrer Tennis

tion which opened this morning. The
shoot was pronounced successful by
all who attended and predictions now
are that there will be more than 125
guns here for Sunday, the final day.

R. G. Lacey of Wells, Or., who is re-
puted to be one of the best wild game

the Comiskeys Jo Milwaukee," de
Glared George B. Hudnall, represent

The main event was a scheduled
six-rou- bout between Earl Con-
nors of Tacoma and Billy Lang of
Bucoda. Lang went out in the fourth
round, but claimed a foul. Following
a conference between the managers
of the two boxers the bout was de-

clared "no contest" by Referee Scu- -

ing the Chicago ball club owner, "and
I will oppose the move."

Check Declared Sent FVlnch.shots in the west, came to the front
today as high gun man with 117 out itto.

In the semi-wind- Charlie Can- -

will carry 126 pounds and the fitly,
Startle, 121 pounds. The official
entries, the position, horse, owner
and jockey being given in order, fol-
low:

One John Finn, George F- Baker, E.
Poole.

Two Startle, H. H. Hewitt. D. Connelly.
Three My Play, Lexington stable, C.

Robinson.
Four Morvich, Benjamin Block, A.

Johnson.
Five Busy American, E. R. Bradley, N.

Barrett.
Six Deadlock, R. H. Shannon, J. D.

Moorey.
Seven Bet Mosie, E. R. Bradiey, H.

Burke.

of a possible 120 blue rocks. Lacey
has not been known as a trapshooter. field of Bucoda was knocked out by Racketsbut shot consistently today, it was

"Efforts were made several months
ago to settle this dispute. The man-
agement of the White Sox team sent
a check to Mr. Felsch. Six months
later they received a letter that the
check had not arrived. The check had
apparently been lost so they mailed a

his first trapshooting contest this
Johnny Hawkes of Tono in the third
round of their scheduled six-rou-

bout.
M. Robinson of Bucoda won a deci

season. L. Reid, a professional, took
high gun with 118 out of a possible
120. Brown and Petit tied for second sion over Young Taylor of. Tono in second check. Mr. Felsch returned itplace with 116, Wright was third with
115 and Seavey, Guy Matlock, O Con
nor tied for fourth with 114.

their four-roun- d g9. Francis Can-fiel- d

of Bucoda was knocked out by
Bob Lane of Oentralia in the third
round of their four-roun- d bout. Ad

Two more suits, those of Risberg
and Jackson, were filed by Attorney
Rav Cannon, representing: Felsch inEiht Surf Rider. M. Jones, E. Scobi'

nitNine Banker Brown, E. R. BradleyRuns of more than 50 were shot bv

The patented stringing of Slazenger rackets
make for faster and surer play. We have
Slazenger rackets in Autograph, I. Z. and
Doherty models.

Rackets $3.98
"Columbia" reinforced tennis rackets with
good strings. Regularly $6.

seven, Dr H. L. Petit of Chehalis the court today.
"We have not revealed allbeing high with 77.

W. L. Marshall of Hood River cap
Memke of Bucoda and Johnny Wim-bre- y

of Centra lia boxed a fast six-rou-

draw, and the six-rou- go be-
tween Larry Coug-hli- of Bucoda and

know," declared Mr. Cannon tonight.
"We have evidence which will stun
the baseball world and shake organSilent McNeish of Tacoma was also a

tured the Dupont Anaconda trophy by
winning a shoo t -- of f in the handicap
match. Ford, Hansell, Marshall and
Newland were tied in this

draw. ized league baseball to Its very foun
datlons."

Landis la Scored.KEED SOPHS TENNIS VICTORS
Cannon also attacked statements at

tributed in the press to Judge Landis
high commissioner of baseball, who

man who guides the affairs of Car-
pentier.

Beat Term Sought.
According to Kearns. he and Des-

camps decided to 'eave the promotion
of the bout to the person offering
the best terms for it. Neither Car-
pentier nor Dempsey is prohibited
from engaging in encounters with
other men prior to the battle in Eu-
rope, but a defeat for either of the
heavyweights would result In the
agreement being automatically can-
celed.

During t lie luncheon Carpentier
toasted Lewis, who was defeated by
the Frenchman Thursday evening.
He called Lewis "a good sportsman."
Jack Dempsey said Carpentier was
the best man he ever encountered.
While Kearns included Paris as the
possible scene for Dempsey's next bout
with the Frenchman, the best in-
formed followers of boxing in Lon-
don believe London easily is the fa-

vorite for the contest.
Crowd Surprises Keariw.

Last night's attendance at the Car-F- n

tier-Le- w is fight, wh ich it. Is con-
sidered would not compare with tht
crowd Dempsey and Carpentier would
attract, was a revelation to Kearns.
One promoter, who declares he can
guarantee "0,000 ..for a meeting be-

tween the American and French box-
ers, has impressed Kearns with the
financial possibilities of a fight at
White City, where is situated the
large stadium erected for the Olympic
games in 1918. Should the match be
staged there it would be England's
first outdoor boxing event in mod-
ern times, as for years boxing has
been an evening social function, call-
ing for full drees, ermine cloaks and

event with perfect scores. Marshall
took the shoot-of- f.

Z. Demmick of Walla Walla won the
Smalls cup without a single contest
for first place, with 24 out of a pos-
sible 25 targets in the handicap event.

Louis A. Romaine of Walla Walla
won the shoot-of- f for the Walla Walla
Brownlee trophy with a perfect score
of 20 targets. Tied for first place

Fishing Prospects
Bright!

Frisbie, of Oregon City, says that the salmon
are running again. The outlook for trout fish-

ermen is equally favorable.

was reported to have remarked that
"no one would pay much attention
what Felsch had to say."

"I rather think Mr. Landis made
a bold remark In regard to Felsch's
suit," he said. "When It comes to a
question of veracity between Happy
Felsch and Kenesaw Mountain Lan-
dis. no one would believe anything
by Landis. His statement that no one

Reach Baseball
Goods

We have just received a new shipment
of Reach baseball goods for which we
are exclusive agents.

Special for Boys
$2.00 Catcher's Mitts, special . .$1 .15
$2.00 Baseball Bats, special. 1.45

Camping Goods
section is a source of great interest to
those planning summer outing trips. We
have full assortments of tents, auto
camp sets, camping stoves, stools, beds,
frying pans, water buckets, canteen
bags, etc. t

Hike-Rit- e Outing Clothes
for women are made exclusively for us.
We feature also Duxbak outing clothes
for men.

Sporting: Good. Sixth Floor.
(Mailorders Filled.)

were J. Troeh, Nelson, Romaine, Baum,
Jones and Marshall.

selected.
Ten Letterman, Mrs. H. P. Whitney T.

Rice.
Eleven By Gosh, E. R. BradJey, E.

Barnes.
Morvich Itt Favorite.

The day before the struggle the
unbeaten Morvich retained his posi-t.o- n

as the popular favorite by a wide
margin at odds of about 4 to 5. Dead-
lock was figured at 5 or 6 to 1,
Startle at 10 to 1, My Play at from
6 to 10 to 1, the Bradley entry at
about the same figure. Letterman at
20 to 30 to 1, Surf Rider at 25 or 30 to
1 and John Finn at 30 to 40 to

Brown among local players
was not considered.

Trainers "of many of the derby
horses gave out statements of their
views on the outcome. Fred Bur lew
again declared Morvich would win
"the derby as he has won all his
other starts."

Robert Shannon asserted that Dead-
lock is "ready to run the full derby
route at top speed. I believe he will
grab Morvich in the stretch and run
over him," he asserted.

My Play Is Backed.
James McClelland said My Play

"will be running at the finish
whether he is in front or not."

Kay Spence indicated that Surf
Rider "is a sprinter pure and simple,
but I have seen that kind win der-
bies."

Will Perkins indicated that John

Championship Feat of Last Year Is
Duplicated by Class.

By taking two matches in the inter-clas- s
tournaments, the Reed college

sophomores have duplicated their feat
of last year as tennis champions.
Theodore Steffen defeated Jack White,
junior, in the finals, 1,

which gives him the singles cham-
pionship of the college.

In the men's doubles Blew and
Durham, sophomores, vanquished Ben-
son and Taylor, seniors.

Steffen, White, Blew and Dur-
ham represented Reed in the recent
meets with 'Oregon and Oregon Agri-
cultural college.

cares what Felsch says, indicates he
TILDEN, JOHNSTON PUY

IWO FINALISTS IX SINGLES ON

BERKELEY COURTS.

is a mouthpiece for the magnates. I
should think it would have been more
in keeping with his duties as high
commissioner of baseball to have
withheld a statement until he had
time to give careful consideration to
to what Felsch had to say."

"Buck Passed" It Is Alleged.
"I am frank to say the first Impres-

sion gained about this suit is that
It is a revengeful player trying to
'get a club owner. Several months
ago Mr. Felsch and I made an effort
to settle this controversy without
court action.

T was referred by Comiskey to
their attorney, Mr. Austrian, who in
turn referred me back to Mr. Co

Saturday Specials
Fly Reels, with rubber plates, adjustable click,

hold 80 yards, special ......$2.10
Fly Books, special $2.98
Gut Leaders, 2 yards long, 3 for. ....... .50
Trout Spinners, special 100
Automatic Reels, without line protector, Nos.

1, 2, 3 and 4 special. .$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50
Enameled Lines, 25 yards, special 60
Heavy Salmon Reels, hold 250 yards $4.98
Cuttyhunk Lines, test, 300-fo- ot spools,

special $1.98
Salmon Spinners, with treble hooks 150

Championship of Pacific Coast at
Stake; Richards Out of Run-

ning With Bad Ankle.

Meet at South Bend Today.
SOUTH BEND, Wash., May 12.- -(

Special.) Pacific county high
schools will compete tomorrow for
he track championship of the coun-

ty. The meet was originally sched-
uled for Menlo, but continued wet
weather made the field so bad that
the meet was transferred to Toke-lan- d.

Boats will transport athletes
from the rest of the county to this
place, where the sandy soil assures
a. good field. Championship baseball
and girls' events will help to liven
the meet.

silk hats.
White City is an enormous exhibi-

tion ground. The stadium was con-
structed to seat 70.0i)0 persons. 17,000
seats being under cover. It '.s claimed
that the seating accommodations
could be increased to 107,000 at ail ex-
pense far short of the cost of con-
struction of such a stadium as Boyle's
SO acres In Jersey city, where Demp-
sey knocked out Carpentier last July.

Finn wouid make the trial only as a
sporting proposition, and Mose Gold- -

blatt thought Letterman would give
a good account of himself.

H. J. Thompson said he was "sure

miskey. After that we were referred
to Judge Landis, then back to Co-
miskey, then back to the attorneys
again. What other means could Felsch
resort to but a court action."

Busy American would win but since
he happened to a mishap I don't know
about others. I still have hopes he
will start." UVCJA- - far.

THE Quality store ong
tiX of Portljwd "tPJ. Smtih asked the turf followers to Frosh 4, Rooks 7.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu
TRUCK HELT ON TOOIIlf

AGG1JES AND OREGOX READY
TO CLASH AT CORVA1LLIS.

gene, May 12. (Special, ) ay com-
ing strong with an eighth inning ral

remember the victory of Regret, the
only filly ever to win the derby. "1
would not be surprised if Startle du-
plicates that performance," he said,

Washington 14, Montana 5.
SEATTLE. Wash.. May 12. The

University of Washington's basebe?i
tsam defeated the Montana Grizzlies
here today by a score. Each
team made 11 hits, 9 errors being
mostly responsible for the winners'
runs. Elbert Harper, pi tcher, was

adding that she was in "grand condi
tion and dead fit to go the derby

JEFFERSON RETAINS LEADroute.
work The cut in his head will bo
healed by Monday, when ho meet
Al Norman of VancouTer, B. C In a
four-roun- d fro at the Eaglea smoker.

Read The Oregonian claaeifiod aid.

ly which only ended wnen uoacn
Huntington of the freshmen, sent in
Skinner to relieve Branaman, the
Aggie rooks took the first of the
two-gam- e series here this afternoon,
7 to 4.

The frosh scored three runs- in the
third and one in the fourth, while
the Aggies' counters did not start
until the fifth. The score:

Throng- Constantly Growing.
Meanwhile the derby throng conby

spiked n the third innintg and had
to leave the game. The score:

R. H. B. R. H. E.
Wash'ton.14 11 4JMontana . . . 5 11 9

Batteries Harper, Leonard and
Johnston and Murphy.

stantly was being augmented during
Close Com petit ion Predicted

Coach Butler of Collegians.
Oregon Takes 20 3Ien.

COMMERCE HIGH DEFKAILJJthe day by the arrival of special

continue as acting coach until "Wa-
rner, now coach for Pittsburg uni-
versity, comes to Stanford and as-
sumes his duties as head coach,
Warner now holds the title of ad-
visory coach.

This season, the board announced,
Kerr will continue o coach football
and basketball. Next year he will
coach football and handle any other
athletic work assigned to him. His
duties after the first two years will
be assigned to him by Warner.

IN BASEBAIiL, 11-- 4.trams and private cars and regular
trains with extra sections. So numer R. H. E.l R. H. E.

O. A. C. R. 7 5 8Or. Frosh. 4 4 6

Batteries Newhill and Giffen;
Branaman, Skinner and Orr.

Umpire, Britten.

BERKELEY, May 12. William T.

Tilden II, world's tennis champion,
and William M. Johnston, second
ranking player in the country, will
compete in the finals for th6 cham-
pionship of the Pacific coast on the
courts of the Berkeley Tennis club.
Each won his final match today.

Tilden defeated Irving Weinstein,
a local player, who put up a valiant
fight, in straight sets, 2.

Johnston won from Howard Kinsey,
13th ranking player in the country,
6- - 1, 1, Kinsey won a default
from Vincent Richards, third ranking
player and national junior champion,
yesterday, after Richards sprained
his ankle. Richards had taken one set
at 6 from Kinsey.

Whether Richards will be able to
continue in the tournament and par-
ticipate in the men's doubles with Til-
den as his partner, will be decided to-

morrow. There was no play today in
the lower half of the men's doubles
in which Tilden and Richards have
been playing.

Other matches of the day follow:
Mixed doubles- - Casey and Hosmer de-

feated Parker and Schwartz
Robert Kinsey and Mrs. Ream Leachman
defeated Phil Bet tens and Miss Mayme

Women's doubles Anna and Lucy
defeated Mrs. J. C. Cushing and

Miss Carmen Tarilion of BeFkWev
Johnston and Griffin defeated Simon and

Chandler,
Kinsev brothers defeated Hilles and

Whelan
In the women's doubles Miss Helen

Baker and Miss Helen Wills defeated
Mayme MacDonald and Kristine Bragdon
7- - 5, v

Lakey Morrow Home.
ABERDEEN-- Wash., May 12. (Spe-

cial.) Lakey Morrow, new feather-
weight champion of the Pacific coast,
returned to his home in this city last
night from Portland, where he won
his title Monday in a hard bout with
Joe Gorman. The Portland authori-
ties, according to Morrow's manager,
O. N. Mussel man, have offered to
match him July 4 with Johnny Dun-
dee, junior lightweight champion of

Broughton. Tall Hurler for Demo-

crats, Pitches Well Except

in Eighth Inning.Hill Climbing Contest Tomorrow,
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., May 12.

(Snecial.) A motorcycle hill-clim-

ino- monies will be held here Sunday,

Boxer "Knocks Out" Board.
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 12. f Spe-

cial.) Ted 'Kraohe, Oraya Harbor
boxer, engaged in a one-rou- en-

counter with a big two-Inc- h plank
yesterday at the Grays Harbor mill.
Krache won, for the board quit cold

weather permitting. It is anticipated

ous were they that room could not be
found to park them at the union sta-
tion. Members of the athletic club of
Chicago arrived on a chartered train
with ten Pullmans, while a regular
train from the same place was fol-
lowed by a special section of ten cars.

Leading hotels long au announced
all space taken. The smaller ones
today began turning patrons away
and directed them to rooming houses.
The demand for accommodations so
exceeded the supply that automobile
tourists parked their cars and slept
in them at the tourist camp in one of
the city parks.

Many persons slept tonight in hotel
offices and on benches in the small
parks.

PKEAKNESS STAKES TODAY

Second Pitcher Loses.
PORTLAND, Or., May 12. (To the

Sporting Editor.) Suppose score in
baseball game 13 4 to 2 against Port-
land at end of four innings. First
pitcher goes out and relief pitcher
goes in. Portland later ties the score
but is then finally defeated. Which
pitcher is charged with the defeat?

P. F.

First pitcher's responsibility ended
when score was tied. Charge defeat
to second pitcher.

Brownsville 6, Albany 2.
ALBANY, Or.. May 12. (Special.)

Brownsville high school defeated Al-

bany high school, 6 to 2, in a well-playe- d

baseball gamehere this

Portland Public liea&ue Standings.
W. L. Pet.! W. L. Pet.

Jefferson 3 0 lOOOlBenson . . . 2 2 .500
Lincoln.. 2 1 ,6671Commerce 1 3 .250
Franklin 2 2 .5uOWash'gton 1 3 .250

Jefferson high school retained its
that as many as 500 motorcycles will
be here from western Oregon and that
some factory riders may take part.

lead In the Portland public school) after it had struck Kraohe with all itscourse 300 feet long has been se-

lected on the slope of Mount David
:th n srade of 75 per cent. Motorcy baseball league by trimming Com-- 1 might in the head. The rignter

erce high. 11 to 4, yesterday aftercles entering- the contests will be mounted his bicycle and rode to the
hospital to have his head bandaged.
Fifteen minutes later he was back atequipped with tractor shoes.

High School Notes.

A pause in the day's occu-
pations is the noon-hot- nr

lunch.
You expect to pay- - 50c and
are entitled to a choice of
carefully selected and pre-
pared foods.

YouH enjoy the quiet, pros-
perous atmosphere, the re-
spectful service and con-
genial surroundings ifyou

LUNCH

Pile sufferers dumf ounded
That is what

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. May 12. (Special.)
- The Aggries have 26 men entered in
the dual track meet with Oregon to-

morrow. A close meet is predicted
by Coach Butler of the Aggies.

Captain Maurice Snook, Mert Hol-ling- er

and Charles Garhart will do
the work in the d dash for the
Aggies. Snook, Garhart, Everett Mil-
ler and Mark Kellogg are the choice
for the 220.

In the quarter mile Hollinger, Mil-
ler. Harold Stone. Russell Stearns,
Kellogg, and Dick Richert will enter.
Ray Dodge, Gran Swan, Stone,
Stearns, and Darwin Connett will run
the half, while Swan, George Graves
and Art Walker are the entries for
the mile. Graves, Walker and 9wan
will run the two mile. Howard
Draper and Charles Garhart will run
the high and low hurdles with the ad-
dition of Don Swarthout for the lows.
Draper also will try the high and
broad jumps. Robinson, Jenner and
Miller will help Draper in the high
jump and Snook. Garhart and Ken-
neth Kendall win broad jump. A-
lthough Spearrow of Oregon will be
the strongest in the pole vault Fred
Osborn, Garhart and Hozy Drew will
be entered.

Ted Heyden, Ralph Goodale. Miller
and Ed Clarke will put the shot.
Lowell Stockman. Charles Taylor and
Ellis Dixon will toss the discus.
Henry Dolton is the lone entry for
the javelin. From Stone, Miller.
Dodge. Hollingor, Sims, Connett and
Stearns four will be picked to run the
mile relay.

UNIVERSITY OK OREGON7. Eu-
gene, May 12. (Special.) Coach
Hay ward will take 26 men to Cor-
vallis tomorrow to participate In a

Coach Quiffley at Jefferson has un-

earthed a distance star in George Mim-naue-

Mimnaugh went out for trackSafe or Out.
for the first time last week and without
even a day's practice, easily outdistanced
ail thp Jefferson resculars in the mile and
half mile. Should Mimnaugh place in the
nomine Interscholastic track meet he will
be the only Portland high school athlete
to earn letters in four major sports thisthe Lnited States.

noon on Multnomah field. Broughton,
the tall Jefferson hurler, pitched a
strong game and except in the eighth
inning, when Commerce made two
hits, he allowed no more than one
hit a canto.

Jefferson opened the scoring in the
first inning with two runs on one
hit, a couple of sacrifices and two
errors. The Democrats made two
more in the second and one in the
third, all being scored on errors. They
scored another two in the fifth on a
couple of hits. Commerce, in its half of
the fifth, pushed around three runs on
a couple of hits, a walk and an error.

Commerce also scored In the eighth,
two hits shoving over a run. Jef-
ferson scored in every inning except
the fourth and eighth, making one
more run in the sixth, two in the
seventh and three in the ninth.

R. H. E. R. H. K.
J. H. S. . . 11 11 5jC. H. S. . . 4 7 9

Batteries: Broughton, Boyce and
Mimnaugh; ,Korhonen and Jacobsen,
Swanson.

STANFORD SIGNS ANDY KERR

year.

happens to the
chronic Pile
sufferer with-
in 72 hours
from the time
I begin treat-
ing them- - I
cure Piles and
other Rectal
conditions
without op

Benson's chance of winning the track
meet depends much on the showing of
Sutton. Last year Sutton placed first in
both the pole vault and the javelin. While
he appears to have iittie opposition in
the pole vault, he. is not doing so well
with the javelin.

Bates Wins College Net finals.
BERKELEY. Cal.. May 12. Wallace

Bates of the University of California
won the tennis finals in the Pacific;
coast college tennis conference today
by defeating his teammate. Dave Con-
rad, Phil Neer and Jim Davies
of Stanford won the doubles finals
from Wallace Bates and A. B. Powers
of the University of California, 6,

6,

Climax in Spring Racing to Be
Reached at Pimlico Today.

BALTIMORE, May 3 2. The climax
of the spring racing season in Mary-
land for 1922 will be reached tomor-
row, with the running of that famous
classic at Pimlico, the Preakness
stakes. While there may be only a
dozen contenders for the $50,000
purse, the coughing epidemic ha-in-

caused a number of important with-
drawals, there has been no decrease
in interest and a record throng is ex-
pected to jam the old hill top track
when the horses go to the post.

Before Miss Josie was shipped from
Kentucky the Ally worked the Preak-
ness distance. 1 18 miles, in 1 :51
with 125 pounds on her back. The
report of this work has set the dope-ste- rs

to thinking, and It is thought
quite likely that the filly will go to
the post tomorrow a favorite.

Hephaistos splendid performance
on Wednesday, when he broke the
track record at a mile and a sixteenth,
has made him a host of friends. A
great race is anticipated in any event,
as the issue will be in doubt to the
end in the opinion of turf experts.

Keating of Washington, winner of the erating.
My methods are painless do not
confine you to bed; do not require
an anesthetic and are permanent.
I ELIMINATE ALL DOUBT AS
TO RESULTS BY AGREEING
TO REFUND YOUR FEE, IF I

FAIL TO CURE YOUR PILES.
If you are interested and wish to
know more about my methods,

Call or Write (or Mr Free Booklet

Ohio State Wins Meet.
COLUMBUS, O., May 12. Oh!o State

defeated Carnegie Tech, 81 to 45, in
a dual track meet here today.

Oregon

Music and Dancing
dinner and supper

hours.

Notes of the Ring.

BY CHARLES D. WHITE.
Q. One out and runner on third. A

batted ball is hit down the third-bas- e line
and the runner who expects that it will
be fielded stands on the base. The third
baseman does not tcuch the ball and the
runner is hit by it. Is he out even though
he stands on the base?

A. He is. A runner is out when hit by
a batted bail no matter where he may
be standing.

Q. An umpire warned players in a
same that they must not slide toead fore-
most. Had he the right to do so?

A. No. A runner may slide as he
pleases. There is more risk to the runner
in sliding: head foremost than feet fore-
most.

Q. It happened that with three on
bases and two out the batter, who hit
the ball for a home run, failed to touch
first base and was called out and that
none of the runs scored. Why did not
the runners score?

A. The runs did not score because of
the provision In rule 39 which says that
with two out if the batter is out before
he reaches first base no run can count.
The batter went all the way around the
bases but technically he did not get to
first.

Q. Is there a rule which says the bat-
ter is out if he throws his bat after striki-
ng; the ball ?

A. Xo. There was one National leasue
president who made such a rule for his
league but he had no real authority to
do so.

Q. May a player wear his glove at-
tached to his belt?

A. He may.
Baseball Records.

May 12. 1910 No hit game C. A.
Bender,. Philadelphia vs. Cleveland, (A. L..)

May 12. lfllS Most runners thrown out
by catcher in attempt to steal base, Amer-
ican league record, 6. W. H. Schang.
Philadelphia. (A. L. ). The record is 8,
held by Chas. A. Farrell, (N. L.), 1S97.

May 12, 1916 Most left on bases, in
a game, one club, 17. Philadelphia vs.
Detroit, (A. in 9 innings.
game). Record also held by Philadelphia
vs. Washington. 1919. The record is 18.
held by Pittsburg (N. L.), 1905.

May 12. 1916 Most left or bases, in a
game, both clubs. 30. Philadelphia (17).
vs. Detroit (13). (A. L.)f in 9 Innings,

game). Record also held by

dual meet with the Aggies. Accord-
ing to the coach the varsity squad
has a good chance to defeat the Ag-
gies and much interest will hinge
about the showing, for it will be an
easier matter to predict who will be
the strongest contender for the Pa-
cific coast honors in the conference
meet at Seattle on May 27.

Hayward is depending upon field
events to bring up the points, for
the Aggies are conceded a majority
of the track events.

Acting Coach to Remain on Staff
for Five Years.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CaL.
May 12. Andy Kerr, acting coach at
Stanford university, has signed a five-ye- ar

contract to remain on Stanford's
staff, two years as acting coach and
three as assistant to Glenn Warner,
recently engaged as head coach, the
board of athletic control announced
today.

Kerr, the announcement said, will

J. DEANGolf Facts Worth Knowing. DR.
Second and Morrison Street.,

Portland, Or.
Mention Oregonian when writing.

880 and mile last year and one of thte
outstanding stars in Wednesday's high
school relay carnival, is going better than
ever. Coach Windnagle is banking on
him to make at least ten points in the
coming meet.

Lincoln, James John, Franklin and
Commerce have only a small chance of
winning any more than a dozen points
each at the most. These schools may
capture third and fourth places in some
events, but on their showing to date can
hardly be considered even as dark horses.

At the last track meet, Charlberg of
Washington finished third in the 440. He
has improved so much that he may finish
ahead of Richter of Benson, who placed
second. Richter again Is running for
Benson.

There are six lettermen on the Benson
team. Sutton, pole vaulter and broad
jumper: Davenport, who placed third In
the half mile; Overstreet, who placed
fourth in the mile; Richter, Cover, second
in the 220, and Haggren, who was third
in the shot. .

Liebe of Washington, winner in the
shot and fourth in the discus, has been
throwing the shot farther than last year.

Washington has five lettermen out for
track. They are: Keating, Chalberg, Liebe;
Lady and Wilkinson. Wilkinson finished
first in the high jump and second In the
broad jump last year, while Lady won his
letter in the sprints.

Jefferson team that won the Inter
scholastic track meet last year, Kelsey,
Gardner and Shaver, are the only ones

ON HIS
RECORD

FOR HALL
GOVERNOR

Bobby Harper, the Seattle lightweight
who has been resting here for a couple of
weeks, has started work again in prepara-
tion for two bouts, one in Seattle May 23
and the other in Vancouver, B. C, May 26.
His opponent at Seattle has not been se-
lected. He will meet Bobby Michaels of
New York in the Canadian city. The
Michaels-Harpe- r match was one the
Portland Commission was after but
couldn't land.

Sammy Gordon will start In Seattle
against Jimmy Cole Tuesday night. The
following Thursday he Jumps to Tacoma
to fight Mike Ballareno of Manila.

Weldon Wfng, who left here some weeks
ago to join Paddy Mullens in New Tork,
has been heard from. In a letter to a
Portland friend Wing says he expects to
start soon. He says be has looked several
of the lightweights over and that they
don't appear any tougher then those on
the coast.

The Portland Boxing Commission's card
for the armory next Thursday night Is
s til! in the air. The only bout signed is
the main event between Joe Gorman and
J immy Sacco. Matchmaker Hansen has
several preliminary matches in prospect,
one being a Freddie Williams Mike De
Pinto d affair for the

Paid Adv.

BY IN'XIS BROWN.
Q. Is It permissible for a player to

take a short hold on his club when putt-
ing, that is. one hand down near the
iron part and the other a foot or so up ?
It seems to me this would tend to shove
the ball.

A. There are no restrictions as to place
or method of gripping the club, so long
as the player hits, and does not shove
or scrape the ball.

Q. Are there any n profes-
sionals in this country who turned profes-
sional after becoming prominent as ama-
teurs ?

A. With very few exceptions the n

professionals in this country took
up the game professionally as youngsters.
Robert Cruikshank. New York state open
champion, was a n Scotch ama-
teur before he came over here. A few
other promising amateurs have gone into
the game professionally, but none have
attained any real prominence.

Q. In medal play A plays onto the
green and his ball stops so close to B's
ball that A is unable to putt accurately
without moving B's ball by the stroke.

MAW FEMIMXK MEETS TODAY

Women to Make Active Entry Into
Track and Field Athletics.

NEW YORK. May 12. (By the As-
sociated Press.) Woman's activeentry into American track and field
athlet ics will be made tomorrow in
a score of meets to be held from coast
to coast.

The principal meet will be held at
the Oakesmere school for girls In
Mamaroneck. X. T.. with entries from
north aud south. The others will be
staged .it middle and far western

which have arranged a
telegraphic contest under the direc-
tion of tho recently organised Na-
tional Woman's Track Athletic asso-
ciation. In the telegraph meet each

AMATEUR BOXING
COM MB1A I VIVKRHITT

Venae
MT. ANfiKL COLLEOE

Saturdar. 1" 3 P. M., Illbrmla
Hall, MO Roaeell.

Twentr-foo- r Roanda of Two-Plate-d

FlchtJ n(.
' ADMISSION' SO CENTS

Brooklyn (16), vs. Pittsburg (14), (N. L. )

1893. back. Kelsey is the best dash in the
Mav 12. 1921 Most home runs, with school. He was high-poi- man last year.

bases filled, in a season. 3. George L, Gardner placed second In the low hurdles
Kelly, New Tork, (N. L.), made 3 of and second in the javelin, while Shaver
his record, (3) this date. won a fourth in the high Jump.
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